
Cabinet  
 
2 October 2012 – At a meeting of the Cabinet held at County Hall,  
Chichester.  
 
Present: Mrs Goldsmith (Chairman), Mr Barnard, Mr Brown,  
Mr Catchpole, Mr Evans, Mrs Field, Mr Griffiths and Mr Montyn.  
 
Members in attendance: Mr Burrett. 
 

PART I 
Declarations of Interest  
 
1. There were no declarations of interest.  
 
Minutes  
 
2. Resolved  
 
That the minutes of the meeting held on 3 July 2012 be approved as a 
correct record and that they be signed by the Chairman.  
 
Urgent Matters  
 
3. There were no urgent matters. 

 
Improvement Plan Update 
 
4. The Cabinet received the report from the Director of Children’s 

Services (copy appended to the signed minutes). The Cabinet Member 
for Children and Families commented that the Service was working 
well but it still awaited the Ofsted Inspection to confirm this. While the 
inspection was still awaited, the Service was starting to train managers 
about the new approach set out in the Munroe report with 
professionals using their own judgements in future and not simply 
following a set process. It was for the Director to determine when the 
best time to implement the new system would be bearing in mind the 
pending Ofsted inspection. 
 

5. Members were pleased to note the positive meeting with the then 
Minister for Children and Families in July 2012. The Minister had not 
made any further requests and subject to the outcome of the Ofsted 
inspection had endorsed the progress made by the Service. 
 

6. The Director of Children’s Services informed Members about the staff 
movements across the Service that were underway to ensure that the 
staffing better reflected workloads. It was anticipated the moves would 
be completed by the end of October 2012. Sussex Police staff had now 
moved into the Children’s Access Point and the arrangements were 
working well. There were no plans to integrate the IT for the various 
agencies involved in the CAP. 
 



‘Every £ Counts’ Survey 
 
7. The Executive Director, Finance and Performance and the Head of 

Insight presented the findings of the ‘Every £ Counts’ survey carried 
out from 16 July to 9 September 2012. It was noted that the findings 
were not statistically significant as respondents were self-selecting. 
However, they gave an insight into residents’ views about the Council’s 
services and spending. 
 

8. Over 1500 people had taken part, mostly aged from 35 – 75 years of 
age, which reflected age range of the participants in surveys 
nationally. Participants were given 20 points to “spend” over 11 
thematic choices. The top three choices were the same as last year 
although in a different order: 
 Roads Maintenance 
 Caring for the Elderly 
 The environment we live in. 

 
9. However, they proposed the highest reductions in spending on: 

 Caring for the Elderly 
 The environment we live in 
 Safer Communities. 

 The majority of respondents agreed with keeping Council Tax rises to a 
minimum. 46 per cent of people who chose to take part, agreed that 
the County Council gave value for money.  

 
10. When asked about what the Council might not support in the future, 

the following were the top three proposals: 
 Libraries 
 Health and wellbeing 
 Environment. 

 
11. Respondents supported the principle of keeping road maintenance 

costs down by surface dressing roads. While the majority did not want 
to be kept informed with updates about the roads, of those that did 
most preferred to be kept informed via e mail. On the wider issue of 
using the website, respondents indicated that they would be prepared 
to use it to access services so there were significant opportunities to 
deliver them through that channel. 
 

12.Members noted that the public were also prepared, in certain 
circumstances to help the Council keeping costs down by volunteering 
to carry out work that would otherwise normally be done by the 
Council. This was most likely to occur during an emergency or in very 
local circumstances. 
 

13. Responding to a question regarding home energy consumption, 
almost all respondents indicated that they had either reduced 
consumption or increased insulation in their homes. Over half the 
respondents would like Council support to improve energy efficiency. 
 
 



Think Family Initiative  
 
14. The Principal Manager, Planning and Contracting from the Joint 

Commissioning Unit reminded the Cabinet of the principles and 
expected outcomes behind the initiative including the shared 
framework, and updated them on progress.  
 

15. So far the Family Intervention Project (FIP) had: 
 81 families referred to it 
 33 households were now receiving a service (11 large/extended 

families) 
 Fidelity to the delivery model was high 
 A number of short term outcomes, including health and social 

care outcomes, had been achieved  
 However, start-up of the service in Arun was slower than 

expected. 
 

16. For the Family Nurse Partnership (FNP): 
 133 young women had been offered a service 
 87 young women were receiving a service (target for the 3 year 

programme was 100) 
 Fidelity to the delivery model was being achieved 
 Likelihood of achieving outcomes was high 

 
17. Members were pleased to note that Sussex Police had agreed to 

contribute £670,000 towards the initiative and an “attachment fee” 
had been awarded by central Government for year one. 
 

Total Performance Monitor to end of July 2012 
 
18. The Cabinet received the report on the Total Performance Monitor to 

the end of July 2012 (copy appended to the signed minutes). 
 

19.Members noted that the expected underspend at the end of 2012/13 
would be used for the Troubled Families Initiative in line with the 
decision taken in June 2012. 
 

 
 
 
 
Chairman  
 
The meeting closed at 11.35 a.m. 
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